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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
  
The House and Senate are both in recess until after Labor Day.  During this Congressional break, we’d 
like to take the opportunity to dive a bit deeper into issues of interest.  To start, we are highlighting federal 
investment in research and development.   
 
Prior to adjournment, the Senate Appropriations Committee marked up all 12 of their fiscal year (FY) 2024 
bills, all of which passed with overwhelming bipartisan votes.  Senate Appropriations Committee 
leadership, Chair Patty Murray (D-WA) and Vice Chair Susan Collins (R-ME), stuck to the funding levels 
agreed to in the Fiscal Responsibility Act (also known as the bipartisan debt ceiling deal), however they 
added an additional $13+ billion in emergency spending.  This allowed them to provide either flat funding 
or small increases to the domestic spending bills, and a larger increase to the Department of Defense.  
The House, on the other hand, used the debt ceiling deal as a starting point, and then cut an additional 
$119 billion while simultaneously rescinding $115 billion in recent spending.  The Committee has 
managed to pass 10 of the 12 bills, but the Commerce-Justice-Science bill and the Labor-HHS-Education 
bill have not yet been brought up in Committee.  Additionally, the Agriculture bill was pulled from a floor 
vote prior to recess due to disagreement over spending totals.  The House Freedom Caucus is pushing 
even more cuts, while Republican moderates are balking at the spending levels the Committee passed.   
 
It is no surprise that House Republicans are seeking to cut social programs, but what about research and 
development (R&D), typically an area of investment that receives bipartisan support?  The American 
Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) put out a report last week detailing the R&D 
estimates in both the House and Senate spending plans.  Surprisingly, the House plan is $237.67 billion, 
or 19% over FY 2023 final estimates, a significant departure from the drastic cuts that face many other 
programs.  The Senate’s total R&D budget estimate is $191.25 billion, a 4% decrease from FY 2023, 
despite giving themselves more funding.  The increases, however, are not widespread.  The House 
provides a 56% increase in developmental science at the DOD (specifically Army and Defense-Wide 
RDT&E accounts) compared to the Senate’s more modest 2.2%.  Outside of the DOD and a modest 
increase in research at the VA and a couple programs, most R&D programs are cut or flat funded in both 
the House and Senate bills. For example, the House cut funding for the National Institutes of Health (NIH), 
an agency that typically receives bipartisan support, by an unprecedented $2 billion and further cut the 
Centers for Disease Control by $1.6 billion.  The Senate provided a $943 million increase to NIH, but flat 
funded the CDC.  The overall cuts to non-defense R&D are distressing to the community considering the 
impact these cuts will have on our potential for innovation in the future and the U.S.’s standing as an 
international science superpower.   

Regulatory Update  

https://www.aaas.org/sites/default/files/2023-08/House%20and%20Senate%20FY%202024%20R%26D%20Appropriations_0.pdf?adobe_mc=MCMID%3D09735601329172379223448075458355328680%7CMCORGID%3D242B6472541199F70A4C98A6%2540AdobeOrg%7CTS%3D1690947071
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No new rules have cleared review at the Office of Management and Budget.  OMB is reviewing the 
following rules: 

• Minimum staffing standards for long-term care facilities – Proposed rule would address staffing 
requirements at long-term care facilities, including nursing homes. Industry pushback has delayed 
the release of the rule, initially intended for June. Stakeholders are meeting with OMB in early 
September, meaning we are unlikely to see the proposal until the fall.  
  

• Medicaid and CHIP Enrollment and Eligibility – Final rules intended to simplify the processes 
for eligible individuals to enroll and retain eligibility in Medicaid, CHIP and the Basic Health 
Program. The first final rule expected in September 2023 will remove barriers and facilitate 
enrollment of new applicants, particularly those dually eligible for Medicare and Medicaid. The 
second final rule expected in February 2024 will implement changes to align enrollment and 
renewal requirements for most individuals in Medicaid and promote maintenance of coverage.  
 

• Mandatory Medicaid and CHIP Cor Set Reporting – Final rule would establish requirements for 
mandatory reporting of the Core Set of Children’s Health Care Quality Measures for Medicaid 
and CHIP, the behavioral health measures on Adult Health Care Quality Measures for Medicaid, 
and the Core Set of Health Care Quality Measures for Medicaid Health Home Programs. The 
final rule is expected in August 2023.  

 
This Week in Health Policy 
 
Mon. (8/7) 

• 4:00pm – Urban Institute Discussion: Health Equity – The Urban Institute holds a discussion 

on the opportunities and challenges in achieving a health system that centers health, wellness, 

and equity. Health equity leaders Anthony Iton and Damon Francis will preview the principles, 

values, and key questions that must be addressed from their paper, “Envisioning a New Health 

System Rooted in Equity.” The paper is part of the Urban Institute’s review of the nation’s 

progress toward health care equity in the 20 years since the Institute of Medicine’s Unequal 

Treatment report and will be released by the Urban Institute later this year. Details.  

 
Tue. (8/8)  

• 3:00pm – BPC Discussion: Housing – The Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) holds a discussion 

with the Government National Mortgage Association President Alanna McCargo on priorities for 

the organization and strategies to expand homeownership opportunities for underserved people 

and communities. Details.  

 
Wed. (8/9)  

• 10:30am – HITAC Meeting: Pharmacy Interoperability – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Pharmacy Interoperability and Emerging 
Therapeutics Task Force to discuss program updates. Details.  

 
 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=318762
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=321716
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202304&RIN=0938-AU52
https://www.urban.org/events/envisioning-equitable-health-system-reweaving-americas-social-contract
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/leaders-speakers-series-ginnie-mae-president-alanna-mccargo/
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/pharmacy-interoperability-and-emerging-therapeutics-task-force-2023-4
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Additional Multi-Day Events 

• August 9-August 10 – HRSA Meeting: Nurse Education – The Health Resources and Services 

Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the National Advisory Council on Nurse Education and 

Practice (NACNEP) to discuss updates to the status of the NACNEP Report and future topic 

recommendations. Details. 

• August 10-August 11 – HRSA Meeting: Heritable Disorders in Newborns – HRSA holds a 

meeting of the Advisory Committee on Heritable Disorders in Newborns and Children (ACHDNC) 

to discuss health equity and newborn screening, and a potential vote on whether to recommend 

Duchenne muscular dystrophy to full evidence-based review. Details. 

 
Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Regulatory Outlook: 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Updated Chart: PBM Legislation Under Consideration – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank 

here. 
• Impact Tracker of COVID-19 PHE Flexibilities – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here 
• Impact Health Policy Guide to the 118th Congress – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Roundup of Surprise Billing and Transparency Updates– In the Policy Hub Insight 

Bank here.  
 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (8/4) 

• AHRQ released two new toolkits aimed at enhancing the safety culture in labor and delivery 
units, thereby reducing maternal and neonatal adverse events arising from communication gaps 
and system failures. Details. 

• SAMHSA shared four new resources created in July to support parenting and pregnant people 
struggling with substance use disorder. Details.  
 

Thurs. (8/3)  
• ASPE released a report showing that the national uninsured rate in the United States reached 

an all-time low of 7.7 percent in early 2023. Details.  
 
Weds. (8/2)  

• HHS announced the establishment of the Office of Long COVID Research and Practice to 
coordinate the response to Long COVID across the federal government. Details. 

• HHS OIG released a report revealing that while end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients 
benefited from telehealth services during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. Details.  

• The USPSTF released a final recommendation statement on folic acid supplementation to 
prevent neural tube defects. Details. 

 
Tues. (8/1) 

• CMS released the FY 2023 IPPS final rule. Details.  
 

https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/nursing/meetings
https://achdncmeetings.org/registration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-spring-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/updated-chart-pbm-legislation-under-consideration/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/tracker-covid-19-phe-flexibilities/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/whg-health-policy-guide-to-the-118th-congress/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/roundup-of-surprise-billing-transparency-updates-good-faith-estimates-idr-administrative-fees-enforcement-of-public-reporting-on-health-care-and-prescription-drug-spending/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-toolkits-to-enhance-patient-safety-for-mothers-and-newborns/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-new-resources-to-support-pregnant-and-parenting-individuals-with-substance-use-disorders-and-their-families/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VW3rRq2DWVkbW8FMsv07j88gMW824bMN51NG3lN8GDX5H5kBVqW5BWr2F6lZ3nMW6rlJSM2tZ7gzW7S_pnj5jVyr2W1LgRB9277lcJVx1KQF4mtvb1W1bhtnY6kkpNtW14hVzT7f0S_RW6yYVsK1lTxcRVP4mLH7thGCCN3CZrkr2tTGHV7v60M1RgkVRW7b9Vnw40KPdNW6jVT4z2GdRN-VGqBN997r-N5W1-xjdG7KTvjwVP7Mw882xx7vW27_V5B21-cnwW3YbCJQ2jkJd7W5NfxJK8VjTPgW6yPNR-7Pb2vvN2fTKJ-QXZl_W3fj16t40NfPCW6v0Dvr4N6dkCW4C9s0H1sR6FHVS_vyk1jh52KW1r5BJz5HKwhjW2gt5672jKfM7W5kTlVl85_3NCN2JzB24WWm2HW66NH_s40y61MN6y8NDkfkcCDW3NSSd97wmcP0W8V_t6H651SfzW37NR1_4rYzVRW5hB0L91Gx2vGf5gGYzx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/aspe-report-finds-2023-uninsured-rate-reached-all-time-low-in-2023-following-aca-enrollment-period/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXfxT25s1_5bW6WgH2c79YXdbW7lBRbf51KMwrN5QLhT65kBVqW7lCGcx6lZ3pmW1BM7Lr7V3p7pW79QbBy2LPJYwW8NF8C71dP9GxW2wp-Mx9kJ4vsN2YHF-Tx-LL0W6FXkZP6ryVxYW4zkG1x53B8cmW7y5KqN7mjgtyW1gDWHn5WVXSrW4YgFyd312BfyW8TlvTX4FnGbMW6sQmP_2x1khRW1htv2f6X6qQ2W6tsCY56_NyQPN7gQqxYCmmHHVKF3PP3Q4fc0W1R_m-h6ygzGNW18Dqtb1-NlPTW1TBsgP6t-j7NW1Tjdp56bTB2LW8nxBYl2jW2bkW8Qd_wr1BMddtN9dkf75Mxq-9N32zv7S9QrTpW7PQglc1rs39CW2mbCWR8Lt_BzW262T_w258-nHW99-wqW2MV9XZN84MjYzbmB-CW7015Kx5D03LVW7B8zX15V1Nv1W3hsBGL12JhpvW5xwfHs68qKxgVWMRwR2VVy8-W1MG4Bm7xBZbxW3sgrpB1FDh_xW4F4L6R582SncW43cVRb7W8SWHW3KdN3y8f8b2mW23Kprk2MW3KSf92QYV604
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-announces-new-office-of-long-covid-research-and-practice-and-the-launch-of-long-covid-clinical-trials-through-nihs-recover-initiative/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MVR2VkZ5FFQW1z6h5s8Jm1kVW2z6fd_51LrwGN4xH9dY3m2ndW7Y8-PT6lZ3kvW8vD8jd8ncH-rW6v90F83KR0mpW70zm6f7KxvtjW8Brhln83TdT9N5VKQGRRBHcCW1y5PSQ9gxPq9N7_lyjbhsm4kVB4JCm3s0Z1-N3MT77xXgBnwW7Kgvng2QRtySW9hQmzv1NdBJ9VwD1M223R3H1W7FyRsD1ZhLgXW58bB_N8jnyMJW2qcLb03DfKT8W2WQ97S6nlrlfW8GhLNt8ZJvQzW3zdjWt5-vX5QV-Qhrr2Hm315N7Tkt5YxjbNZW30SXP286qDVvW8qfbL86xyhyCW5yR-hv1xBGByW9dy9Nf5kz-PFW3s9xch2QjypdW14XFBH31x80vf3HySnx04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-finds-telehealth-during-2020-helped-ensure-care-for-end-stage-renal-disease-patients-recommends-better-documentation-for-telehealth-services/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWf2m21g8mljW1LVQr68CHnVSW197v5Z51L0JhN5n2LQj5kBVqW69t95C6lZ3q7W7QrPL_1dSmw1W1HHBVW8bZ63vVf7PX74F4CsZW4g0Cx2297Ph-W9cRLdn6DRxNjW8c834l7q7XPyW6pvrQB5Bh5HlW440Y031GP_2XW6_GMCl41x1HKW6hD8_T5DNVfDW8MFcTx8974kTN3L8CpLMYWN2W64kYJj33f-yfN4vbhq4F-CWwW84tJw07Y_qQ5W5sgsYR7K7nM9W3scF0Q63F4VRW8Z_Zf274hGVpW4WVD4484m3ByW2FSvcK7xbvThN6QHD1rxgzRHN7fNPVBgHcFJW7rQjc85rzv7PW7vcp3v4lh8Q9W5ZN_Nh61y88jW2Zxjx698bf_7W7LyNh-1T99F5N3h69vTj6JswN9692PCDnzyNW1QXH2Z5V0C-1W203X7N264l39N4HHLh-J8h5gV77z0v58C0jCW1FPZL43y97QjN1l3gWkM769XN1zQPNNqMD3df6kgP4C04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/task-force-issues-grade-a-final-recommendation-on-folic-acid-supplementation-to-prevent-neural-tube-defects-task-force-also-requests-comments-on-draft-recommendation-on-screening-for-speech-and-l/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VX0ztK6BW6QZW94PBcv1-3sHsW7jDgJ351JJxbN8LB07R3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lDW3bTNCS3qgVPwW6fzfJt7Cq6QNW13YpyT1wZb0sVkVRBj2Z6q19W6QGfy71_NR94VYR8Zt1DkVDGW36_ppC2dsnK7N6cfvrttJYkRVfLqBm1lZTc0W294pKH2NgbQ8W3twP6d6H5mncMkqj5VD1HRVW6WKDt_8B3fvxW1LbsW54CNDG0W37ktd21s75NJW55R7467m_ThvW5wYcnT999-QGW8d5MDm6kc-gBW76cqYy30rrLWW762scs9jDJ7sW7Y5zGP6_Fl_tW5X7v8n4GvLh5W1P92M98ZVNG6W8zFD118xlPYjW7T7PmR4w3_NNW77T7708VdPY9W66CnfH27f8PjW8H1PH1244sg8W5M-MVd6bSYKPW8n5dq320kRhbf2TYWZT04
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fy-2024-ipps-and-ltch-pps-rule-finalizes-3-1-percent-overall-increase-for-hospitals-includes-new-sdoh-diagnosis-codes/
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Mon. (7/31) 
• CMS released the FY 2024 SNF PPS final rule. Details.  
• CMS announced the projected 2024 Medicare Part D premiums and bid information. Details.  
• CMMI announced the Guiding an Improved Dementia Experience (GUIDE) Centers for Medicare 

and Medicaid Innovation (CMMI) Model. Details.  
 
Comment & Application Deadlines 
 

• August 17: CMMI issued an RFI to inform the development of an episode-based payment model 
focused on improving beneficiary care and lowering Medicare expenditures. Details.  

• August 23: The FDA issued draft guidance entitled: “Psychedelic Drugs: Considerations for 
Clinical Investigations. Details. 

• August 25: CMS released the CY 2024 ESRD PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• August 26: CMS released a notice with comment to establish the TCET pathway. Details.  
• August 28: The FDA issued an RFI to assess whether in-home disposal products can mitigate 

the risk of nonmedical use or overdose of opioid analgesics. Submissions are due August 28. 
Details.  

• September 5: CMS issued a proposed rule that describes the agency’s proposed actions to 
remedy the payment for 340B drugs for calendar years (CYs) 2018 through 2022. Details. 

• September 5: The CFPB and HHS issued an RFI on high-cost specialty financial products used 
to pay for health care. Details. 

• September 6: The FDA issued a proposed rule to establish tobacco product manufacturing 
practice (TPMP) requirements. Details.  

• September 11: HHS released a proposed rule to ensure short-term, limited duration insurance 
(STLDI) and fixed indemnity benefits coverage do not undermine consumer protections and 
requirements under the ACA. Details.  

• September 11: CMS released the CY 2024 MPFS proposed rule. Details.  
• September 11: CMS released the CY 2024 OPPS proposed rule. Details. 
• September 29: The CDC issued a request for nominations for members to serve on the 

Healthcare Infection Control Practices Advisory Committee (HIPAC). Details.  
• November 17: The FDA issued a proposed rule to amend its prescription drug labeling 

regulations to require the inclusion Patient Medication Information (PMI). Details.  
 

https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VWXDq677PYd-W6lydrf6K1SQNW5VG-2S51GjFQN8XrLGL3q90_V1-WJV7CgYNTN2-zQhqXGVNRW5zk4Dw5VZKCfW56mNhr4YLnV_W6HxR7f4w-hNTW2ldRs44lmJ_LW67tSnH3gRQSCW6V7gW77fP2fFMsSXmhxPG88N7tpRtVn5gG3W2ws_Th6H7pzCW2_b--51Lb59pW1qd6wS2fZRw7W8Xptmg7l6NSbW2lc1kt96lk8kW6glz3_3xmv_DN3v-g2_p_8k5N3_dJmnFPh6PW7RkjjD7n0jfcW10ZlQV8wL9l6W3XX16s6whb4lW546p5C67dJ8nW1phbtX6GNQDGW7XHFc47rScWYW5p47yr8W-Hf4N7f7g8H800wWN8lHk0CG6BDhW3zYw4H2t_zG2W5bKPQg6d-xg5W6t-_N4412WrHW3K2rQp6dg31V3h6m1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-finalizes-overall-4-0-percent-increase-in-payments-for-skilled-nursing-facilities-in-fy-2024/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/news-alert/cms-releases-2024-projected-medicare-part-d-premium-and-bid-information
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-cms-estimates-part-d-premiums-to-decrease-by-1-8-percent-due-to-ira-policies/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/biden-harris-administration-announces-medicare-dementia-care-model
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-new-national-voluntary-episode-based-payment-model-to-improve-dementia-care/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VXhxw064_PtvW6dVrYS7HqKH8W5BVC1m50-GpNN2NZZ4D3q90_V1-WJV7CgGXYVJB3z_6qrxs2W72JlML6sNT1KW1NgSgH2TSNgwW63N3dT56Q3fJW1ZRY-L6tRy40W238p0Q2ny-nJW7HkNrC3G3MSVW5frncK32xgVnW5nSv4p1QRD43W6KDB0l6wCwrJW5ClvXR2_rKNsW6vy6fX5S0HX8W40yv7J6hWhTWW5tk1wK98L2WcW364gTK5SkBf7W4BCZcS5Z0q9cW4Vt1NC7gV6F7VYP8mF5cfJhdW1S2VZ33mhk_lN7wLcKTzJbsNW2S26db8djgQTW523dTc8L80qMN77jX2jWXfyWW32_rYH3dq6QbW94DmgG3R0FCKW1FvdjN2C9b7tW37GxVG7h88Q2W1SjVtP7HHzM8W86r0kT4ZmZ2wN1fTkDrnlM9s3p_h1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-issues-rfi-to-inform-design-of-future-mandatory-episode-based-payment-model-responses-due-august-17/
https://www.fda.gov/media/169694/download
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/draft-guidance-released-on-psychedelic-drugs-comments-due-aug-23/
https://www.federalregister.gov/public-inspection/2023-13748/medicare-program-end-stage-renal-disease-prospective-payment-system-payment-for-renal-dialysis
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-anticipates-1-6-percent-payment-increase-for-esrd-facilities-in-cy-2024-comments-due-august-25th/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/VW6L4x4k4Lb4VjWLtX9c6508W9h8NV3505JtjN65wGVV3lScmV1-WJV7CgRG6W1092Yb6Pw-6XW2mJtzd8VTw1QW4ZpmTM2g72ynW7vv2h78z3tHMV4Ngk26bj39gW84rFY77twctsMRQCrG8W8sXVgm8c_4SWZYwN9fNlWjvY0HhVg6yRX5SckwQVbqY7q83j035W5T9DmJ1VzYfdW3bdcrr4md6BFW6v9VY58g4TVcW5zS-lQ2Brxk7W8NzkHZ2WZ_GjW6cTNkF44_qnJN5kLwWnYWFdXW4qhtmQ8dm4WNW9ht8Gn2KJ4FZW1vcXmC4ql08ZW4ZhvWj6v-fLMW5J7hyj3TPRyCW2pcMrX1trqR4W72jdNy8c4h2TVwx29W41wv633jkd1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/proposed-policy-for-transitional-coverage-of-emerging-technologies-released-comments-due-august-26/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-06650.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-rfi-on-requiring-opioid-analgesics-drug-manufacturers-to-make-in-home-disposal-products-available-to-patients-under-a-risk-and-mitigation-strategy/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-14623.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-proposed-remedy-for-340b-drug-payments-for-cy-2018-2022-comments-due-september-5/
https://d4ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/I9+113/d4Ghwj04/MXbpWJbfJ4HW6S_wbG1lQqc6W4HyYrL50Jc7WN7Cq3wh5knJmV3Zsc37CgNrnW74hc6h2gPfklW74mnWb2hlGDsW16Xw3q2DsN2QW5W4dlZ3w_hc1W6ZPzJX3JCkSwW5gS0bf2QvGw0W1S0CQk22r254W8LpMSN2lsvm8MsqpTKhGH0hW80zzdm4bN6N1W6C_b4b4YKRNwW28JPWs5YsDy2W4xywWH2H1tQqW7v1ZsW1K3dWWW5SFGjw5HVjPdW5n_Fy28Q08G4N9fMgYxQDh1qW5pvRd15V6g5gW5pv6P765318GW7rdSj48C_pghW7H0YGZ98G-nrW8rK1BS8C-L2TN38dd5YX1HqRVcFMTy3GwFrjW61d85p8t92BVW4x29kw9kFbccVrdZWR4kmNxFW6cwBh168nqWHW647q6x8zBzH9VCdHyL1q93s0N7v28mlTfjspN8XybPg-xtNDVwc3Vb1cLThSN97YmV_ybNVP3lmK1
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/consumer-financial-protection-bureau-hhs-and-treasury-issue-rfi-regarding-medical-payment-products-and-consumer-protections-in-health-care-comments-due-on-sep-5/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2023-04591.pdf?utm_source=federalregister.gov&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list
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